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Last week we wrote an editorial
;it least thought we did. but upon
opening the paper we found that the
lnake-iip-ina- n had so arranged it
that we could scarcely recognize Ihe
child of our brain. The linotype;
operator did his part, the proof-
readers ditto, but the make-up-nui-

oh. gloom! We are reproducing the
nrtiide. headlines and all. that was
so fearfully and cruelly mangled
that the reader may know what we
were writing about. It follows:

HL'DBAIID HOSPITAL.

No single feature Is of more inipor-"Lanc- e

to the development of a city
than its facilities for caring for the
Kick and the injured. A city well
euuipped with hospitals is iu a posi-

tion to serve the territory tributary
to it in a commercial way to a de-

gree that is Impossible where Inade-
quate facilities exist in that line of
modern advancement. Good hospitals
attract patients even far beyond the
territory naturally included in the
radius of the municipality s activi -

tie6 and add enormously to the pros- -

tige of a city so fortunately equipped,
From a business point of view good

hospitals, and enough of them, are a
splendid asset because of the number
of patients they' bring from other
eection8, the number of physicians
and surgeons ot superior skill

by their opportunities ami
the amount of money expended, not
only for hospital treatment, but with
business Institutions of all kinds.
From a different angle of vision

'

than tho purely material one. too.
are hospitals an asset. Superior hos-- .

pital accommodations are something
t'nat every city owes to itself and its'
lerritory to supply because of the im--

possibility of smaller communities
meeting the demand in adequate fash- -

ion.

The residents of Nashville should
I e called upon to aid a most worthy
cause by giving financial assistance to
the Hubbard Hospital, in order to
enable the hospital authorities t.

avail themselves of every modern
convenience. Nashville is a rich
city, a growing city, already boasting
l.'O.doO inhabitants, a number which
is destined to increase to 200.000
vithin a few years. It should not
be difficult for a place such as Nash-

ville is to secure material aid for the
hospital withing a reasonable' length
of time, for so worthy a purpose as
is Hubbard Hospital.

The city's present hospital facili-

ties aie excellent, but in order that
these shall keep pace with the city's
growth in population and with the
growth of population of the great ter-
ritory in Alabama, Georgia, Mississip-

pi and Kentucky, of which It is the
metropolis, additional facilities are
needed. Our help would provide a
way to secure many things needful
vith a minimum of expense.

As a matter of sentiment, as well
us for more material reasons, Nash- -

ville people should be generous in
Ibeir gifts to the Hubbard Hospital.
It is one of the oldest hospitals in
the city for our people and has nl-- ;

ways performed a valuable function
in curing for the ailing portion of

lhe community. A hospital is in no
wise a money-makin- proposition. Ail

that such an institution is expected
lo do is lo charge a sufficient fee to
lay its operaling expenses. Patients
who cannot afford to pay are never
turned away because of their poverty.
No one can put his money to a nobler
use than that of helping out an in-

stitution devoted to the alleviation
of suffering. Nashville people are
ofered a notable opportunity for do-

ing good and at the same time ad-

vancing the interests of the idly as a
whole by helping Hubbard Hospital.

iBFANS, HOME BAKED.

There Is some dispute as to the
quality of pies that used to be pro--

duoed io the maternal kitchen. But
tho temerarious individual is yet to
rise who will decry the quality and
the taste ar.i the all around superiority
of the kind' of baked beans- - maybe
sho called them Boston bake.l and
may! she didn't that mother used
to turn out with the cooperation of
!ie oMI. fam'liar cook stove.

rytiody remembers the flavor.
It was someUiiiii; like the Uste of
"11'" "Ml ''a' ' ' :1 smoK' i lH',' anil
oxperllv over a slow hickorv fire in

the little ssr.o!;e house to the right
as you stepped out of the kitchen
door. It was something likp sweet
sorghum molas-e- s when that was a'
its home made best. I'm in general
its taste was so ineffable and superior
as to be unlike anything that ever
was on land or sea.

Well, the dear old dish is coming
back, folks say. There is to be a

of gus'alorial del'sht. The
palate is to be restored from atrophy.
All the insidiu:us modern hints direct-

ed nuainst the cooking :ir. the cook-

ery c.f time: past ;:ve to be confound-ed- .

lieans. heme baked, are coming
in That is to say. If any beans
are raise.! this year.

The occasion, of coii'se. is govern-moira- l

nee 1. Oy :i".reemriit with the
producers of tans, the administration
at Washington has provided that tin
containers shall be supplied only to
those earning establishments thai
ptomise to put i:p perishable vege-

tables alone. lieans, of course, can be
kept mo t satisfactorily u Ihe

state. Therefore 'beans are
barred.

Because the government needs tin.
the housewife who has grown accus-

tomed to getting lunch with a can
opener will be put to the unfeeling ne-

cessity of adopting older methods. As

for the husband you won't hear him
in any complaint.

THE FOOD STECl'l-ATOlt- .

We believe every man is entitled
to a reasonable profit, but when a

man buys potatoes for less than a

dollar per bushel and holds them un-

til he received at least $4. he is now

receiving more than a reasonable pro- -

fit. To gamble with human,, food is

not in tho same class as speculation

with luxuries. It looks to us like rob-

bing the poor. The government officer

who does not make an effort to put

a stop to this nefarious practice is

guilty' of derelection of duty. The rail-

roads are toasted over a fire of coals

if they attempt to raise their rates,
but where, oh where, is the man to

lead t lie host against the citadel or

t he food speculator.

Jes8 vVii:ard am f(,l. W. J. Bryan

have telegraphed to the president that
they are avillini? to light and asked

where they shau )egin 0nly .'!9,flflS

more of tnpm an, Col. Roosevelt will

llave tne Rreatest corps ever banded
together for defense, conquest of re- -

venge.

To a patriotic young man who wants

to serve his country in wartime it

shouldn't make a great deal of dif-

ference where or how he is asked to

serve it.

He w ho eats and saves the eyes

m.iy eat again if he is wise.

Apparently it w.'ll be necessary
again to call the attention of the class
to the difference between economy

an,i parsimony,

'It. ought to be just one blooming

thing after another in the garden of

the man iwho knows how to let the
crops follow each other in regular
procession throughout, the long sea- -

90m

There is a movement on foot to

take all idle men and boys in our cities

ar.d towns and draft them for work

on the farms or elsewhere that they
may be needed. That certainly would

be a joke on some people we know.

You can't exactly eat your potato
and have it, but you can eat it and
aave the eyes, which, If properly

planted and cared for, will provide
you with more eats.

Women have done many things in

the war, but we have never heard of

one of them being made a censor.

Judging from what the experts are
saying, eating the eyes of. the potato

is shortsighted business.

iW'hen one's wife calls one a fail-

ure, one probably Is.

And there probably are many who

would as soon go to war as stay at
home and beat the rugs.

'Furthermore, chronic public speak-

ers who always try to get into the
limelight should be tabooed.

When one trie.- to reap his reward
he may run into a hornets nest and
get what's coming to him.

Whon a girl promises to share a
man's lot, In all probability she
thinks that he bas'a lot of money.

Have you ever noticed that you are
the only person who never gets on

the wrong side of an argument?

The man who uses religion for a
cloak may later be sorry that he did

not secure an asbestos garment.

Here's Quino
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Has Ha Equal

The secret of success lias been told
so many times that it has ceased to
be a secret.

Kverything is scarcer now except
trouble.

If you have no kick coming, be
careful that you do not get it going.

A man has not lost. all. if he retains
his energy and t.

It there were no fault finders there
would be no progress.

Vernal Verse:
Swat the fly!
Save the e.W

After all Aaron Cockrill may be for-

given for not displaying a rye face.

Ileal lftitriots will desert baseball
and fishing for the garden this sum
mer.

AN APPRECIATION'.
Nashville, Tenn, May 1 mi;

Mr. W. Bee Miller,
Nashville Globe.

'City,
Dear Sir

wish to thank you for your

kind editoiia concerning the Negro

Public Library of Nashville. Since
your paper goes linto so many thous- -

tides as you have written will arouse
in our people a love ror the library
and will create an interest in them to
gain the knowledge and info.nuuioi!

within these walls. We will ap- -

predate such articles from your pen
: any time.

Very Tspeett'illy,
MARION M. UAbl.KV

MAY TIME.
Sweet is the melody floating o'er

woodland
not tho niplodv borne to the ear

for are Uth, and transact her them
dafcion her

mowing
Out on the hill-top- for May-tim- is

here.

Gently she sighs o'er upland and
meadow

Chases away all sadness and gloom

And with her charms, the earth is en -

hanc'ng
Flowers have buret Into rra8ranr

and bloom.

Hark hear Pan's pipes over the wood -

land
Piping of cloudless skies at dawns
Pininir of awakened to gladness

Piping of May with her dew scented
morns.

Frankie C. DeBerry.

City Items
Mrs. Pete Cordon of Tremonl nve- -

nue was called to Lebanon, TeTnn..
iast week on account of death of
her cousin, Mr. Elmore , who had

J"" ill for a number of months. On
her return home Mrs. Gordon was
accompanied by her niece, little Miss
Sara Drake, who anticipates spend-

ing several weeks In the "City of
Rocks."

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE
SITU T SCHOOL CONGRESS.
NASHVILLE. TENN.. JUNE 13-1-

1917.

;Mlsis Lillian A. Lightfoot, the young-

est daughter of 'the deceased Mr. and
Mis. Jas. C. Lightfoot lert the
l'lUlr.y morni'.g, April 11, B'lT for
Fit U burgh, Pa, where she will
b.pr ft.ture home with her brothen Mr.
Lester F. Lightfoot.

Mr. Willie D. left for Hot
Springs, Ark., last Saturday. His

of

a
of

Mrs. Booker T. Washington
speak to Women only

at 3 m. at Hqward Congrega--

,

the city the ner aaugn- -

Mm T Mrs.
Porifs better was formerly sheriff
of Key West Co. Fla for years.
He was internal

for Florida for a number years.
4

T. CLAY
Our congratulations T. Clay

,ni,,n nrrlvnl a new babv eirl.
weighing eleven pounds, up
her abode with Saturday. We saw
"Lamb" Sunday he was giving every
body cigars. He would given
thing else Nashville
you Mrs. Moore

nicely.

NASHVILLE. CAPTURES
, ANOTHER MEETING
Women's Convention Auxiliary to Na-

tional llapt Convention I'nineor-- f

orated Will Hold Executive Ses-
sion Here June Nth.
Special udvice3 1 fnmPMrs.

Georgia M. DeHaptist Ashbum. of the price from i to $3 for fun-111:- !

t'laiA street. Kvansion. HI., and cials since then ninny have tii
Mrs. Sr. A. 13. Fuller, of Austin. Tex., j continued the carriages altogether

(he chiIui" o the. Execj-- j cause eveu that rrice their opera-
tive Hoard of the vVomen's Cmiven-- tions have been at a loss,
lien, an auxiliary to the Xat'onal j The Negro I'udertakers
I'.ui tist t'envention, unincorpn ated, hired their carriages to our people
i" meet in Nashville on Thursday. 'at $:UH, was a losing proposl-.Ii'ii- e

Hth. at in oVlock. While It 1 ion and the rapid price of oals from
was known that'suih a plan was con
template!, the Ilaplist of
.NasiiviKe declared that were

irprised and yet agreeably so,
such an early announcement, as they
had airealy captured the Executive
Board of tho Convention proper,
men. the of the Women's
Executive Committer, which is com-
posed of of the leading
of the I'nited States, together with
the Sunday School Congress. There

great rejoicing. As soon as the
message was received at the Sunday
School Congress headquarters, the
local committee was notified to se-

cure more homes for the care of
representatives. The president of
the Women's Convention asked that

women's organizations of Tennes-
see, both stale and local, be notified.
The personnel, rather the official
rosier of the Convention among the
women Mrs. G. M. DuBaptlst Ash-bur-

of Evanston, 111., president;
Mrs. Washington of Indianapo
lis, lud vice president; Mrs. Helen
Adams Moore, of Columbus, O.,
cording secretary; Mrs. 0. E.
ins, of Arkansas, assistant recording me price nearses anu carriages,
secretary; Mrs. Maude A. B. Fuller, and. in fact, all that make up a fun-
di Aust n, Texas, corresponding .' has for a long time been less
ictary; Mrs. Emma Grimlle, of Alex-- 1 Nashville than in any other city
nndiia, I. a., ireasuru-- ; .Mrs. E. O. in the country, and today we are
Woods, of Tulsa, Okla.. historian, giving better for less money,
with two held workers in the per-- 1 than in auy city in the. country,
sens cf Ida M. Beck or Kansas! On account Ihe above conditions
City, Mo and Mrs. C. W. Raiiord, we, the undersigned, agree to charge,
01 S. C. '

"our women are coming Nash-vill-

prepare and arrange a pro-

gram for our National Convention
which nieels in Atlanta next Se.item-I.e- .

. We are meeting there tevause
o ils central location and because of
the very low Sunday School Con-

gress on all railroads, which
insure a attenduine. We

are looking for women who
liarmonv with the constructive work

such bus- - against to present for liqui-B- jlothe soft pipeswinds,
t.on j All who are lndebted t0

the

the

AY

City

make?

Sunday

guest

know.

which'

serv.ee

being done by our noble men,"
one tne active workers in tne
women's convention, who seems be
on the inside, and who one' of the
conductors in the affairs of the con- -

venticn. This cdicta! cull is nut only
being made through the press, but
the correspondirtg secretary, Mrs.
Fuller, of Texas, is sending personal
ietters throughout the country. The
tall lollows:

Evanston, 111., April 2ith.
The officers and Board members of

the Women's Convention, auxiliary
the National Baptist Convention,

unincorporated, are hereby called to
meet in executive session Thursday,
June Hth, at ten o'clock in Nash-llie- ,

Tennessee, for the purpose of
preparing a program for the next
National Convention, which to be
holrt In Athintn. (la.. Sentemlier 5th

'vention Everv who is in--

(erested ,n lhe (.ungu.-tiv- work be
ling done by our gallant limb4
jwho has the spirit of education and

'

InnnsiPil that everv woman wh.i con- -

(empiates attending wltl send her
name and address iu to our u
spending airs. w. a. u.

'Fuller, 10UG llt.h street, Austin,!
Texas, and at the same time

;the secretary of the local committee,
Henrv Boyd, ."2:5 Second avenue,
North, Nashville, y.u my

to
There w iil be reduced round trip
riite8 01k 'ac,.nunt of the Sunday
School Congress. If there no
duced rate ask for the Summer
Tourist Rate to Nashville.
Mrs. Georgia M. DeBaptist Ashbum,

President.
M. A. B. Fuller,

Corresponding Secretary.

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE
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1S17.

St. Paul A. M. E. Church
Sunday, May the Cth, at 5:30 a. m..

all candidates for baptism are to
meet at church for and bap-

tismal arrangement by request of D:.
I!. L. P. Jones, pastor. There arc
about applicants for baptism,
which will take place at the river
wharf about 6 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing. All to receive baptism be
at church at 5:30 a. m. Prayer and

raw

stewardess
applicants with respect to Ipreparo
tions, etc The members and friends
are asked to be present at the
serice.

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE
SUNDAY SCHOOL - CONGRESS.
NASHVILLE. TENN.. JUNE 13-1-

1917. -

Parke Gives Hints to
.

serial, wni.cn is snown
jt the Star Theatre every Monday.

In the fifth episode Is fi

scene which demonstrates what mo- -

iful "get over." Hale, tlm
hero (Leon Ban )', has been captured

" v

wife. Mrs. Howard Laws.
daughter S. Howard,- - pastor j The millions who are writing mo-o- f

Bethel A. M. E. Church, left tion scenarios, trying to
Wednesday, May 2nd, to join him do so, will learn a lot from watching
there. They spend few weeks the splendid direction of Willlnm
at Hot Springs. Parke in the "Mystery the Double

will
after-

noon p.

secretary,

iini rhi,ri.h 'ah are invited to'beition picture writers should be care- -

i

MRS. I. A. DUPONT HERE
!liv

rt) jSo' wish
tbi in" to maff it "a!

that Peter ha committed sui -
Mrs. I. A. uupont of Key West Fla.. pear

is In or
tar rlnv Mnore.

half
eight

also revenue collec-

tor of

MOORE HAPPY
to Moore

tho nf
who took
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have some
but is ."bone dry"

is getting
along
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at
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prayer

must
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Scenario Writers.

there

to Peter

-- "

Ethel
J.

or

UU.Baa Ji "iiuusu "'- -

;aii'8m will rise to the lxoiiin? nnri
luing the unconscious man.

The point which, Director Parke
to get over unmistakably wis

that the only window in the room
was barred that there was only

e door, t he did by showing
close-u- views.

When bv n cleveV ti lck. Bentley
succeeds in, leaving the room and
.vet the door on inside,

,lhe suspense is at fever heat because
the knows Peter
not escape by other means
Bentley's are guarding
the exit.

m mi

Colored Undertakers In-

crease Prices.
the three years the Negro

undertakers have teen tuniishing
mrriase senbe at a loss. The white
undertakers of Nashville advanced

:;5e t S."c per bushel and hay from
flu t $,,0'per ton and corn from "ot
to yurs per bushel, has compelled

to raise the price of carriage hire
I $;5.mi to Jl.lin for funerals imd
hearse hire from ST.oo to $S.(Kj in
reasonable city limits.

This will scarcely cover actual
oporatlng expenses. In everything
that gties to makex up funerals, the
prices have lieen greatly raised, just
like shoes, clothing, food, etc., but
because we already owned our horses
and carriages we have tried to bear

expense of the raise, hoping that
we could endure until conditions
would settle. But the raise of
fcod stuff advanced to more than
double the usual price, we lind
we must at present the price
of carriage and hearse service one
dollar. In many instances we have
paid white undertakers $5.(Xi had
to accept less than that amount.

we cannot do. Our services at
$4.(K) will be limited to our capacity
and when more than our capacity is

the olhers will be furnished at
cost to us.

me ucove prices.
TAYLOR & CO.
W. 11. McGAVOCK & CO.
A. N. JOHNSON.

i H. M.

- BIRTHS.
Will am and Isal.ell llendrit, C2."i

21st ave., .V, girl.
Jack and Ella Mooney, 3i5 McMil-

lan aenue, girl.
Fred and Billie Rutherford, girl,

oiu; Sixth avenue, S.
James and Fanny Beard, boy, COS

loth avenue, X.
Jisichariah and Naomi Anderson,

Via 1 1th avenue, N. girl.
Sisoo and Mary Yeagau, 228 West

st., boy.
Horace and Medora Shurron, 1721

lleiman street, girl.
Logan and Annie White, in rear of

Ifilio State street, boy.
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Administrator's Notice
Having qualified as the Administra

tor f tne Betty Reynolds, this Is
to notity an parties noming claims

P'ease come forward and settle
LEVI DAVIDSON,

- Administrator.

Non-Reside- nt Notice.
Mary Campbell,

!8'
s ramiihell

May Rules, 1917.
In this cause It appearing to the

satisfaction of the Court that the de-

fendant is a of State
ot Tennessee, therefore the ordinary

hlm. it therefore ordered that said
defendant enter his appearance here
In at the May term of the Davidson
County Circuit Court, to be holden at
the Court House In Nashville, Tennes-
see, on the First Monday In May, It be-

ing a rule day of this Court, and de-

fend, or said complainant's hill will
be taken confessed as to Mm and
set for heaping ex parte. It Is there-
fore ordered that a copy of this order
be published for four weeks In suc-
cession in Nashville Globe, a
newspaper published 1n Nashville.

W. B. COOK, Clerk.
ROBERT S. WEBB, D. C.

G. F. ANDERSON,
Solicitor for Complainant.

Non-Reside- nt Notice.
Maggie Williams,
vs.
Vi.dk! Williams.

.March Rules 1917.
In this cause it appearing to the sat-

isfaction of the Court that the de-

fendant is a of the State
of Tennessee, therefore the ordinary

defendant enter his appearance herein
at the Miay term of the Davidson
County iCircuiit Court, to be holden at
the Court House in Nashville, Tennes-
see, on the 1 Monday in May, it being
a rule day of this Court, and
ttf said complainant's Jblll willj 'be
taken for confessed a.s to him and set
for heailng ex parte. It Is therefore
ordered that a copy of this order 'be
published for four weeks in

In the Nashville Globe, a news-
paper published In Nashville.

W. B. tfOOK, Clerk.
ROBERT S. WEBB, D. C.

G. F. ANDERSON,
Solicitor for Complainant.

Non-Reside- nt Notice.
John Ed. Roberts,
vs.
Jesse Roberts.

June Rules 1917
In this cause dt appearing to the

.!
MUsf-cUo- n, of the Court that the de- -

lenaa.nt is in me onto
of Tennessee, therefore the ordinary

'O law cannot be served uponjrocJ j therefore ordered that
defendant enter her appearance

. . . . ,V" T,avlH.nerein at term oi
. .

iay,. r, . . i 1. 1 .1

De pUDllsnea lor tout in buc- -

in the iNashvllle Glebe, a news.
paper published to Nashville

W. B. OOOK, Clerk.
, W. H. LINGVER, D. C.

G. F. ANDERSON,
Solicitor for Complainant. . - -

proper instructions. The stewards iprocess oi db served upon
and will have charge oflMm; It Is therefore ordered that said

cross oeing

Rev.
picture

wilj

past

with

This

weeno

n uounty ouk. w u ..
, yircuii
at the Court House in Nashville Ten-vente- d

nessee, on the First Monday in June,
' it being a rule day of th.s Court and

defend, or said complainant s bill will
i be taken for confessed as to her and

8t for hearing ex parte. It is there
i fore ordered that a copy of this order

and
his

bolting the

audience that can
any and

uenchme.i

For

rem

the

that
advance

and
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Hill

late

1"4'

the

for

the

defend,

succes-
sion
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MANY A MAN
can trace his fortune back to
the modest beginning of a
small tarings account. Thrift
now will fortify you for the
emergency that may arise lat-

er and that can only be met
b y a gocd bank balance.
Start to day open an account
in our interest bearing dep-

artment, and watch your
dollars grow.

0E CtM SAVINGS BANK

NASHVIL IE. TENN.

CAPE w AY, n. j. r
This mi;ai(i:e'it hital, located in the heart of the most beautiful seashore

resort in the world; replete with every modern improvement, superlative in
CJ istractioii, appjintinitits, service and refined patronage. Orchestra daily,
vfirtij?, rntti huses, tenuis, etc., on premises Special attentiou given to ladies
and children. for booklet. E. W, DALB, Owner.

MEN! WHY NOT IMPROVE
YOUR APPEARANCE
USE

BAGfJffS
J WANTED

SEND $'.5 FOR TRIAL JARS

"Vw

hair soft and with a r
of The best known foi
Heavy and also restores

Can be need
Hot Iron for

Sent by 50c; Extra

AGENTS OUTFI T

1 Hair Grower, 1 Tempi Oil S. D.
I Shampoo, I PreM'ng Oil
I Face Dean) and U ection
foe Selling, $2.00

iSc Extra for Poslagt

T .

Flnett Smith
vs . May Rules, 1917.

Brltt Smith
In this cause it appearing to the

satisfaction of the Court that the
ia a of the State

f Tennessee, therefore the ordinary
process of law cannot be served upon
tlm; It is therefore ordered that said
defendant enter his appearance nere-n- l

at the May term of the Davidson
County Circuit Court, to be holden at
the Court House in Nashville, Ten-
nessee, on the first Monday In May,

it being a rule day of this Court,
or said complainant's, bill

will be taken for confessed as to
him and set for hearing ex parte.
It la therefore ordered that a copy
f this order be published" for four

weelcs in succession In the Nashville
Globe, a newspaper published In
Nashville,- -

W. B. COOK, Clerk.
W. H. D. C.

J. P. RHINES. '
'. Solicitor for Complainant.

THE CANNING PROCESS TO BE

A demonstration that is sure to
prove highly Instructive to the house-

wives of Nashville and
territory, will be held In the Nashville
Manufacturers' Permanent Exhibit,
Commercial Buiding May 16. 17,

18th Phillips and Buttorff Mfg.
Co., will be the on this

The 18th (Friday) will be for the
housewives of our Negro

On this occasion we invite all good,
Commercial Club demon-Davidso- n

County to visit the Perma-
nent Exhibit.

The Nashville Manufacturers'
Negro citizens of this city and

sociation are fully aware of the fact
that our educated Negro population

alive and wake to their own in
terests, as well as the Interests of
our city. This being the fact,, it Is
a pleasure for this association to in
vite the good housewives of this
class of our citizens to witness this

of canning fruits, vege
tables, etc

In addition to witnessing the prac-

tical of canning, they
will also witness a practical

of baking bread, of mafling
coffee, of preparing jells, and various
other useful articles for the conserva-
tion of material, which is quite neces-
sary at the time.

An invitation to visit this
Is also extended to the domestic sci-

ence classes of the various'. Negro
Colleges. '

SSnH .?; ilJc:---J'- -- .mti

Send

CV I

AND

THE EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER

Will Promote a Full Growth
of Hair, will also Restore
the Strength, Vitality and
the Beauty of Hair. If your
Hair is Dry and Wiry Try

EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER

If you are with Falling
Hair. Itching Scalp, or any

Hair we want you to try a jar
of EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER. The ,

remedy contains medical properties thatr
'

(Lo to the roots of the Hair, stimulate!
the skin, helping do its . work.

Leaves the silky. Perfumed aim
a thousand flowers. remedy

Beautiful Black Eye-Brow- s,

Gray Hair to its Natural Color. with
Straightening.

Price Mai), 10c for Postage

NOTICE.

de-

fendant

and defend,

UNGNER,

DEMONSTRATED.

surrounding

Club
and

demonstrators
occasion.

population.

Building,

are

demostration

demonstration
demon-

stration

present
Exhibit

bothered
Dandruff.

Trouble,

nature

LYONS. Gen, Agt. 314 East Second St

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Only those good g citi-

zens of the colored race, will he per-

mitted to go through the floors, where
Nashville made goods are on exhibi-

tion.
On the 21st of last month, the Per-

manent Ehibit gave the first opening
in their new quarters to the general
public, and on this occasion all dis-

reputable characters were excluded
by the management on this date;
hence the paragraph as above. ;

The demonstration 'will commence
about 9:30 a. m., and will be carried
on through the entire day, to 6:00
p. m.; therefore there will not be any
necessity 'for rushing or crowding, as
all who attend will have an oppor-

tunity to witness the process of can-
ning, and be able to go through the
entire Exhibition floors.

rrn.n)ACTTV rf?
NASHVILLE Y. M. C. A.

Visiting Sunday School Congress
delegates (among the men and boys)

11 UD UUCICU UlSiaalWlO JU 1UC Uw r A

M. C. A. building that has been, re-

cently opened for the colored people
of Nashville. Thin action was taken at
the meeting of the Committee of Man-

agement and the Advisory Board last
week when Secretary Win, Sanders
announced that Immediately following
the clean-u- p week, which Is now in
porgTess, they would, In all probability,
be able to offer board and lodging to
at least two hundred ot the men and
boys who will be ihi attendance at the
fwol.ftti onntio.l Dflaolnn rtt tliA KtmriaV

School Congress. This spacious build-
ing with all of Its apartments has been
placed at the disposal of the General
Committee, of which the Rev. J. Im

Harding, D. D.r Is Chairman and
Henry A. Boyd is the Secretary. An-

nouncement cards will be sent out
giving the delegates the number ot
the room In the new Y. M. O. A. build-- ,

ing to which they are assigned. By
this arrangement, "the Congress Secre-
tary, Henry A. Boyd, stated that it
would insure hospitable entertainment
to the men and women alike, as it
would allow the women who are in.
attendance to be assigned to the pri-

vate homes, and it will relieve the
men from having to be agaigned to
the private homes to a large extent.
The Local Committee looking out for
the assignment of the delegates, is
already at work, and the assignment
cards will be sent out next week. The
Secretary stated that .already four
hundred acceptances are on file from
every portion ,of the United .States
from Sunday School workers who
have signified their intention of visit-
ing the Congress In Nashville. "


